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SPEECH OF Mr. DUER,
Or NEW YORK,

On the Pruidtnt'e Menage of August 6, 1850,
concerning Texas and New Mexico.

Housi or Rsfimsvtatitu, August 18, 1850.
Tba House being in Committee of the Whole on the state

of the Union, (Mr. Bust, of South Carolina, in the chair,)
and hawing under consideration the civil and diplomatic ap¬
propriation bill.

Mr. DUER eaid : Mr. Chairman, I rue for tbe purpoee of I
making some remsrks upon the meaeage of the President re-

lanng to the boondanes of Texas, and principally in answer
u> te b.» b». Z2u nupijr
garded that maaaage aa well-timed, impregnable in ita poai-,
«on^, and wise and atateamanlike in ita counsels.' It waa no
eooner read at the Clerk's deak than it waa vehemently aesail-
od and violently denounced. But it ia not easy to anawer
denunciatiaoa t and I bare waited, with aome curiosity, until
I could learn upon what foundation in reaaon theaa attacka
were founded. I ahould have waited longer if I had not

feared, aioce the debate ia ao aoon to be clceed, I flight
fail to get the floor altogether. I ahould have been pleaaed
to hem aeveral gentlemen, who I understand are expected to
addrwa the committee, and among others, air, yourself, who
1 believe MmaMd aa intention to do ao. I waa ao unfortu-
uate, to* at to ham but a email portion of the remsrks of

Hgla, (Mi. Svaraxne,) who- im
; and, aa thoee remarka have not

y#t bm reported, I have been obliged to rely, principally,
for my knowledge of them upon a brief, and probably imper¬
fect abstract, that waa printed in the Republic. For theae
reasons, together with the heat of the weather, and the late
period of the aaaaton, my remarks will want that degree of
completeness which, under other circumatancee, I might have

" been able to give them ; and I feel eenaible that what I may
my on ao important a question will acarce be worthy of the
attention of tbe committee. Neverthelese, I have thought it
proper, ao far aa I have not been anticipated by other gentle¬
men, to attempt aome anawer to argumenta that have been
made on thia floor.

In the firat place, permit me to atate briefly what I under-
etand to be the positiona taken by the President with respect
to his powers and duties aa the executive branch of the Gov.
arnmtat, and tbe facte upon which thoee poaitiona are founded.
This Government firat conquered by ita arma, and afterwarda
acquired by cession from Mexico, a district of coubtry which
under the Mexican Government was known by the name of
New Mexico. Thia country waa in the poaaesaion of Mex¬
ico, aince Mexico has been an independent State, until ita
conquest by the United 8tatee ; and aince ita cooqueat it haa
been poaseased without interruption by thia Government.
There waa never any possession adverse to Mexico before the
conqueat, and there never haa been any posaeaaion advene to
the United States since. By one of the articles of the treaty
it ia atipulated that the Mexicans in the territory thus acquired,
who ahall elect to become American citizens, ahall in due
time be admitted into the Union, and in the mean time ahall
he protected in their liberty, property, and the free exerciae of
their religion. Texas, however, claima that the greater part
of New Mexico, being that portion lying east of the Rio
Grande, belongs to her; and it is well known that that 8tate
haa it in contemplation to aubject the people living there to her
jurisdiction by force. Under auch circumstances the Presi¬
dent declares the opinion that he has the power, and that it
im his duty to employ tbe military power of the nation to pro¬
tect the inhabitanta of that portion of the ceded territory*
claimed by Texaa in the rights guarantied to them by the
treaty ; and that the forcible extenaion by Texaa of her ju¬
risdiction over them would be an infringement of the rights so
feeured. It was proper, it waa just as reapecU Texaa, it waa
his duty aa respects CongTees, that tbe President, holding such
opinions, should declare them. Texas might well complain,
u, without previous warning, she found her citizens brought
into colliaion with tbe army of the United Statea. Con¬
gress, that haa power to settle the queation by providing for
its judicial determination, or by ceding the territory to Texas,
or by taking measures for an amicable adjustment by conaent
of the partiee..Congress might well complain, ahould ao un¬
fortunate an event occur, that the Preaident had not commu¬
nicated to them information ao important, and which, it
would naturally be supposed, would have cauaed the prompt
adoption of proper meaaurea to avert such consequences. In
the frankneas of tbe PreMdent I see nothing to censure. If
he err, he pots il in the power of Congress to correct whet*
ever evil might otherwise follow such error. But I do
not think he has erred ( he has aaaigoed the' reasons for his
opinions, snd nothing that I have heard here has ahaken my

s oonfidence in them.
The gentleman from Virginia, (Mr. Sxddow,) who ad¬

dressed the committee the day before yesterday, thinks that
the reaietance of a State to any act of the General Govern¬
ment (bee of iteelf determine the Question that the act ao

resistetns not Warranted by the conatitution. He laya down
the broad and atartling proposition, that thia Government baa
no power to employ force against the force of a State * or, in
-other words, if the execution of an act of Congress, or of a

treaty made in pursuance of the constitution, be reaiated by
.persons acting under the authority of a 8tate, there ia no
power in thia Government to enforce the lawa against such
resistance. I will repeat the proposition ; if I do not state
his position correctly, I hope the gentleman will correct me.

Mr. 8EDD0N. The gentleman'a statement ia a little
too broad. I did not apeak of acts of Congress paeaed in
pursuance ol the constitution. But I hold that a sovereign
State has the right to determine for herself whether sn act of
Congrees be or be not in pursuance of tbe conatitution / and
that if she determine an act to be null aod void, and resist its
execution, thia Government has no power to employ force
against her.

Mr. DUER. Just ao. And in (his particular case to
which the gentleman applies his <emarka ; if Texas should
authorize a body of armed men U march into New Mexico,
and subjugate the country, no Kt of Congress, and no treaty
opposed to her action, woo11 be of any validity, and there
would be no power in t*e Government to enforce them.
When a 8tate authorH" reaietance to a law of the Union,
the act implies, acco»«lDg to the gentleman.or I have wholly
mieapprehended b**.*n adjudication that each law is void ;
if not, the defe*"in form can eaeily be supplied. Now, there
ia a right an**a wr°ng, independent of the judgment of men.
Such law M7 be really conatitutional, notwithstanding an

opinion 4 tbe contrary of a 8tate Legislature or a State Con¬
vention 1 do not deny that an unconatitutional act of Con-
grer may be rightfully reaiated j but I deny that a constitu¬
tional act may be reeieted because any State may choose to
>ronounce it otherwise. And here ia the precise difference
between the gentleman and royeel&
The gentleman challengee the production of any authority

'n 'be conatitution for the employment of force againat a State.
think that I can find auch authority.'not, indeed, in ao

many words, but as clearly following from tbe powera granted
as if expreesed in terms.

In the first piece, there ie tbe power to pass laws. The

president and the Senate may make treaties, which are de¬
clared to be the supreme law of the land. So Congress, in
certain enumerated caaea, are authorised to make laws, which
are declared to be equally aupreme. What is this power >

Let us take, for example, the first one.the power to collect
dutiea, taxea, and imposts. Now, this is not a power to re¬

commend the Statee to permit taxea to be collected within
their borders, but a perfect and unqual.fied power to collect.
8o with all the other powers. Next, I find that the Execu¬
tive power ie vested in the President of the United States.
JK3 a*1® commander-in-chief of the army and navy of the

^ of *be militia when called into the service

£ friSS"1 8t**VDd ^uired f*k« care that the laws

in* fnrtliMu "^,ed 5 ,Dd Provision is further made for call¬
ing forth the miliUa to execute tbe lawa of the Union. Last-
.ri'Jn! J0<^ JKmer' which " declared to extend to all casea

anTtfJy U^con,ti,ation' «i>e lawa of the United 8tates,
UDd" 'heir authority, is .ested in a s£

biiih Now "I?* '°farior court" « Congieea may eeta-

the power to'mTk^0 g°"?g further» ,ince «" these powers-

e itution itself An V,, . ,murt be found m the con-

i j ,
A° '""P100 deetructive of a grant can-

not be inferred from the grant iteelf. But r
* ,i* L

«ing W th. cad of A. aLiJT
thtw i. no, . phru., .poo wkicb !£" aL^STt
founded. The gentleman does not pretend t

thing «f the sort there. Thia whole doctrine ie founded
upon abstract reaeomng about the nature of eovereimtv and
the character of compacts between aovereigo States. The
States, it la said, were aovereign before the corietltution was
formed 5 and, notwithstanding they have perted with a por¬
tion of their eovereignty, it is affirmed to continue unimpair¬
ed. It might aa well be contended that a grantor could re¬
voke hie grant because he owned tbe land before he made
the deed. To learn what thia Government ie, I look into
tbe oooatitutioii, and not out of it. That instrument makee
no diatioction between reaietance to the law, under authority
of a State, and any other eort of resistance; and therefore I
can make none.

But, to remove all doubt, to prevent, apparently, the poeei-
bility of can!, the framers of the corurtitution have not*t°£~ped her.. After declaring tftat the
law*, and treaties made in pursuancs thereof, shall bo the
aupreme law of the land, the constitution provides, that the
judge* in every 8tate shall be bound thereby, any thingM»*
constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwilhetan
ing." Thus it appears that not only an ordinary set or a
State Legislature, but Out the act of the people of a State^intheir sovereign capacity, even when engaged in their mow
solemn duty, that of framing their fundamental law, is
null and void when in collision with laws of the Uni
Stales made in pursuance of the coortitution. 1'he constitu¬
tion makes such State acts void. The gentleman from Vir-
(inia attributes to them such efficacy as to paralyze th" L,OT"
eroment. Hit argument ia not founded on a defect of power
in this or that branch of the Government, but in all the
branches combined. The constitution makes the act* o

State null and void when contrary to the lawa ot t&e
United 8tatas made in pursuance of the constitution. 1 be

Btleman from Virginia makea the laws of the L«tad
m null and void when contrary to the act of a Bute.

The constitution veets the judicial power in the courts
of the United States, and declares that the judges in every
State shall bo bound by the oowrtitution, and laws of the
United States made in pursuance thereof; "any thing in the
constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith¬
standing." The gentleman from Virginia ve*a the judicial

!in the Legislatures or 8tata conventions of the several
and declares that the judges ought to be
twithstanding any thing to the contrary in the constitu-
laws of the United States. Instead of the Stale law
before the constitution of the United States, it m the
ution that foils before the 8tata law., And there we
of theee arbiters,", each judging In the last reeorl. So
l aet of Congress may be valid in one State, void hi an-
and partly valid and pertly void in a third. And all
clashing decisions the courts of the United States are

to obey !
- .

> not know that it is possible to render the fallacy of the
man's position more obvious than by its bare statement.
however, suppose a case. I will suppose that an indi-
has been indicted for resisting the execution of a law of
nitad Sl^es, whether for treason or for some infenor
e, and, if be please, the gentleman from Virginia may
counsel. Now, if the gentleman, as counsel, should
that the act of Congress so resisted was an unconstitu-

act, that, I admit, would be a good defence. But sup-
te should say, 141 do not submit to the court the quee-
rhether this law be unconstitutional or otherwiae. The
ce is, that the act for which the prisoner is indicted
[one under the authority of tbeState of Virginia, and that
as adjudged the law resisted to be null and void. I plssd
r the judgment of a court of paramount jurisdiction,
as judge, have no business to look into the constitution
nia has decided."

. .8EDDON. The gentleman will add that the action
> State waa by the people in their sovereign capacity, re¬
nted in a 8tate convention.

, ,,.
r. DUER. Very well. The form is wholly immate-
Let it be an act of the people in their sovereign capa-

incorporated, if you please, into their State constitution,
it would the judge say ? " Why, sir, I am here to intar-
the law, and I believe this act of Congress to be in pur¬
ee of the conatitution. I read in the constitution of the
ed States, which I have sworn to support, that I am to be
id by such an act, notwithstanding any thing to the con-
in the constitution or laws of a 8tate. But you would

b the State law supreme. Has Virginia also annulled the
that I have taken to support the constituUon of the United
BS ?"
[r. 8EDDON. That very clause in the constituUon on
:h you rest to make it supreme over the State constitutions
laws, what is it but a grant, deriving its whole validity
obligation on the citizens of each State from its adoption
he people of that 8tate in convention assembled And
not the same sovereign the right to modify or abro-
it ?

Ir. DUER. The revolutionary power. If 8outhem gen-
ian come to that, I agree with them. I never would sut¬
ler for myself, or for the State of which I am a citizen,
right of resistance to tyrannical laws. But in such case
ould abandon sophisms and lay technicalities aside,
jld not seek to undermine the conatitution, but to overthrow
I would call upon the people to rise against their oppres¬

sors as thair talfcese rose-

Mr. 8EDDON. And so would I, if it were a case of op¬
pression under the constitution. Th*t is a right of individu¬
als, and not merely of 8tates ; but if the gentleman will par¬
don me, the right which I claim is a 8tate right, the right of
an aggregate political community, not the right of revolution.

Mr. DUER, Yes { I understand. I think that I have
correctly stated the position of the gentleman, and I have en¬

deavored to answer it out of the constitution itself; that is

enough, so long as the constitution remains the supreme law
of the land. But I do not propose to pursue this subject
further. I do not hope to recommend my opinions to the fsvor
of the gentleman, and be can never make me a convert to his.
I fear I am one of that majority to whom the gentleman al¬
luded rather disdainfully in his opening remarks, and upon
whom he seemed to think that any thing like a sound consti¬
tutional argument would be thrown away. But I mium the
gentleman, with entire respect, that no views which 1 and
others may entertain upon this subject can appear more pre-
posterous to him than his to us. And I thought the gentle¬
man might have avoided this departure from his usual courte¬
sy, considering that those who differ from him on this subject
are equally honest in their opinions, and, however inferior in
capacity, have a weight of authority in their favor, as well as
the uniform practice of the Government in all fcsdepartments.
Theee are Virginia doctrines. I respect Virginia. 8he has

given birth to men whoee feme is throughout the world, and
who have stamped the impress of their minds upon the gov¬
ernment of a nation, which, if our madness or folly do not
deetroy it, will in another generation be the greatest upon
earth. 8uch men were Washington and Marshall and Madi¬
son. But Virginia has produced other men, whose reputa¬
tion for the moet part id merely provincial, and who have left
no monuments to their greatness, but who have, nevertheless,
to no inconsiderable extant, affected public opinion in Vir-.
ginia, and, through Virginia, in other Southern States; men
acute and ingenious, but logicians, I might say grammarians,!
rather than statesmen. These are the fathers of the doctrines
of secession, or scission, of nullification, of State interposi
tion, or 8tate veto, and I know not how many theories be-
sides, or by how many technical terms to describe them. Hut I
know if those doctrines should ever prevail, that there would
be nothing more worthless or contemptible than what is called
the constitution of the United 8tates. The Union could not
last a year, and would not deserve to last a day . Once adopt
the theory, which is the theory of the constitution, and which
I will state in toe words of the constitution itself, that thejudi¬
cial power (the power, that is, of judging, of determining
what the law is) is vested in one 8upreme Court and such
inferior courts as Congress msy establish, and that this power
extends to all cases arising under the constitution and laws
and treaties of the United States.and every thing is clear ;
we have a beautiful and harmonious system. Reject it, and
all is chaoe.
The gentleman from Virginia has argued in support ol_nis

views with that ability which characteiizesall his effort*. But,
after all, it is but the old doctrine of nullification, with, it is

true, some additions. The nullifiers of 1832, if I remember
correctly, contended for the right of State interposition only
in the case of "gross, palpable, and dangerous " violations of
the constitution. The gentleman from Virginia abandons
these qualifications, and makes nullification not an extraordi¬
nary act, but a part of the ordinary system of government.

I come now to notice some remarks of the gentleman from
Georgia, who first addresseJ the committee, (Mr. Stii-hiks.)
That gentleman is reported to have said that the President
hss no power to employ a military force, except in the case

of resistance to the execution of judicial process. Now, I
know not how better to answer this than by reading from the
art itself The set of 1795 BUthoritee the President to em-Soy the militia, (and the act of 1807 extend, this power to
the srmv and navy,) "Whenever the laws of the Lnited
« 8tates shall be opposed, or the execution thereof obstructed
. in anv State " (and by the act of 1807, in any territory,)^-erfult» hoppr.MWl b, th. n,d,
« nary course of judicial proceedings, or by the powers vested
''
TT» "CI' »not ilid' when thVrTonof process is obstructed, but when the execution of the laws

is obstructed. The reference to judic..lpr^chng..ndthemarshals is only to measure the extent of the force by which
the law* are reristad. If resistance to process only were con

templated, there would have been no necessi y
. .

words, "or by the powers vestal in the marshals by thisact^the words already used were sufficient to cover such a c«£The ninth eection of the act vesta in the marehala and their
deputies .. the same powera in executing the laws of the Unrtrd
States" (not process merely) "that are by shenBs
and their deputies in the several Statee." This grant of po -

sr, moreover, waa not intended to apply to the execution o

process at all % bocsass, years before, in the judiciary act o

178ft, it was provided that H should be the duty of tho mar-
shal of every district " to execute throughout the district all
[lawful precepts directed to him,H and that he should have

power to " command all necessary assistance in tbeei
of hia doty." Here, then, new and extensive powers^conferred, unconnected with the execution of
it be doubled that a sheriff may, of hia own authority,
fere to auppreaa a riot And what would be the ell
an armed force marching into Mexico to obetruct the
tion of the law > It would be nothing but a riot, and as {
the marshals might interfere to auppreaa it with all the
they could command. '

' "> v"*#
Mr. CLINGMAN. There are no marahala there.
Mr. DUER. Then certainly they could not overoN

reeiatance, and the caae for the use of military power
aooner occur. What I am showing now is, that the
Hy of the President to interfere is not confined to the I
reeiatance to process. The law doee not require that i
must act in the first instance. The reference to tbeei1
have said before, only to measure the strength of thei
tioo by which the execution of the laws ia obstr
words mean no more than that, where the civil power
quale, military power may be employed.
The gentleman from Georgia, who addreaeed the

yesterday, (Mr. Tooxas,) read aome'extractsfrom a
of General Jacfcaon in 183*, to ahow that in the
difficultiea with South Carolina the President did hot 1
that the act of 1796 'conferred the requisite power.
not had an opportunity to refer to that measege, and I \
knew what particular defect the Pfteident supposed to
in the act referred to. He speaks, as I understood l'
tieman in reading, of some slight modifications T
aaiy. I can well imagine, in such aa emergenoyfa I
in various reepeets for additional legislation. The meeaage of
General Jackson related to the act of 1795, which provides for
calling forth the militia, and his remarks may hate applied to
that brsnch of the public servfoe, and not to the army.* But,
however that may be, it ia worthy of observation that the
constitution makes a marked distinction between the employ¬
ment of the militia and the employment of the army aid navy
for the purpoae of executing the laws. The constitution pro¬
vides that Congress shall have power " to provide for calling
forth the militia to execute the lawa of the Union, suppress
insurrections, and repel invasions but it is nowhere pro¬
vided thst they shall have power to authorize the employment
of the army and navy for such purposes. Why this differ¬
ence f May it not have been tocause it waa supposed hat
the military power, properly and exclusively belonging to the
United States, was applicable to those purpoaes without spedal
authority of Congrees ? The constitution provides that tie
Executive power ahall be vested in the President, and that
" he ahall take care that the laws be faithfully executed aid
it confera upon him the command of the army and navy. The
execution of the lawa implies the exercise of force; here the
power to execute it given, and the force requisite is alao givtn.
A thing ia commanded to be done, and the meana are given to
do it; may not the meana be employed for the attainment of
the end ? Suppose that what the constitution aod the treaty
with Mexico together contain were in a single law ; auppcae
that it waa provided in such law that the inhabitants of Nov
Mexico should be protected in their liberty, property, aid
religion; that the President should have power, and that it
ahould be his duty, to see that this law was faithfiilly executed;
and that an armed force was placed at his command ; could
he not use that force for the purpose desigftated } If Con¬
gress pass a law declaring war with a foreign nation, may not
the Preaident use the srmy to execute that law ? If ao, why
not to execute any other law 7

It ia not denied that the*army may be constitutionally en-

ployed to execute domestic laws, as well as to carry on war.
The gentleman from Virginia (Mr. SxnDotr) denies that it
can be employed against a 8tate of the Union ; the gentlemen
from Georgia (Measrs. Stephens and Toombs) contend that
it cannot be so employed, under the act of Congreas, except
in aid of judicial proceas ; but none deny that such employ¬
ment of the military power of the Union is in accordance with
the constitution. But if the President may not, by virtue of
the powers vested in him by the constitution, employ the armj
and navy to execute the lawa, whence do Congreas derive the
power to authorise him to do so > All the power given to
them ia to " raiae and support armies," " to provide and main¬
tain a navy," and ** to make rules for the government and re¬
gulation of the land and naval forces." It seems to have been
taken for granted that the force of the nation might be employ¬
ed to give effect to the will of the nation, and that the powers
conferred upon the President rendered any special authoriza¬
tion by Congress unnecessary. These views may be novel,
and, if so, unsound. It is not iotemM to J»ny that Con¬
gress may limit and regulate the use of the army for the pur¬
poses referred to. My suggestion goes no further than this,
that where Congress command a thing to be done, requiring,
or that may require, the exercise of force, and place an arm¬
ed force at the disposal of the President, he may, under the
power vested in him by the constitution, use the force they
give him to accomplish what they have commanded him to do.
But whether this be so or not is not material in the present
case, since the requisite powers have been clearly conferred
upon the President, as I have endeavored to show, by the acta
of 1795 and 1807.

Another objec'ion (if I understand him) of the gentleman
from Georgia ^Mr. Stephens) it, that this treaty is not now
the law of the land; that it cannot become the law of the
land until Congress shall pass the acts necessary to en¬
force it.

Mr. 8TEPHENS. I bold that the obligation of the treaty
resti upon the Government of the United States; not on one
of it* departments only, but upon all, legislative, executive,
and judicial, conjointly; and until the law-making power shall
define the rights under the treaty, and the judiciary ahall pass
upon them, it is not for the Executive to execute it. <

Mr. DUER. The constitution declares that treaties made
under the authority of the United States shall be the supreme
law of the land. It uses the same language preciaely with re¬
spect to treaties and acts of Congress, and I can see no differ¬
ence between the power of the President in one case and in
the other. I do not deny that in some cases treaties may re¬

quire the action of Congress before they can have effect. A
treaty may stipulate for what it is beyond the treaty-making
power to perform. In such case it is promissory merely, sod
binds the faith of the Government. But, so iax as a treaty
executes itself, and requires the action of no other department
of the Government to give it effect, it is ss binding as ao act
of Congress. The gentleman asks, if a treaty promise to pay
money, can the President put his haads into the treasury and
take it out} No, certainly not; because the power to appro¬
priate money is exclusively in Congress. But this is not
such a case; there is ne defect here in the treaty-making
power. We may certainly regulate by treaty the acquisition
of that which we acquire by treaty. If we may by treaty ac¬
quire sovereignty over people, we may, by the same treaty,
Bace limitations on thit sovereignty; we may atipulate to
ave them their property or their religion. To give full affect

to what we have promised to these people, I do not disputethat legislation is necessary. We have promised that they
shall come into the Union, and that will require a law. Le¬
gislation, loo, is requisite to secure to them that protection
which, in tbe mean time, has been guarantied. Bat when
the treaty says that they "shall be maintained and protected
in the free enjoyment of their liberty and property, and ae-

. The following is the passage in the message of Geo. Jack-
son referred to by the gentleman from Georgia :
" It is believed that these (referring toeeruin measurei be-

fore recommended) would prove adequate, unless the militaryforces of the State of South Carolina, authorised by the aet of
the Legislature, should be actually embodied and oiuled out in
aid of their proceedings, and of the provisions c t the ordinance
generally. Even in that case, however, it is believed that no
more will be necessary than a few modifications of its terms
to adapt the aet of 1795 to the present emergency, as by that
act the provisions of the law ol 1792 were accommodated tothe crisis then existing."The fifth section of the aet of March 3, 1833, commonlycalled the Force Bill, which was passed in pursuance or the
President's recommendation, provided that, " whenever the
President of the United States shall be officially informed,"&c. that "any law or laws of the United States, or the execu¬
tion thereof, or oj any procettJrom the court* oj the United' State*, is obstructed by the employment of military force, or

. by any other unlawful means too great to be overcome by the

. ordinary course of jndicial proceeding;, or by the power. vested in the marshal by existing laws, it shall be lawful for

.him to issue his proclamation," ho., "and if, afterwsrdi,. any obstruction or opposition is made, promptly to employ. such means to suppress the same, and cause the said laws, vr
' procett, to be duly executed as are authorized and provided"by the acts of 1795 and 1S07. This is the only part ofthe act
that relates to the employment of military force. The onlysubstantial differences between it and the aet of if9S consist,first, in the insertion of the words above printed in italics«and, secondly, in the omission of a provision in the act of
*95, " that the use of the militia so to be called forth may be
continued, if neoesaary, until the expiration of thirty days sf-
ter the commencement of the then next session of Congress,"and the substitution therefor of a provision that the said fifth
section shall continue in force until the end of the then next
session of Congress, and no longer. If, under the ael of 1795,military power oan only be used In aid of the execution ol
process, it could have been used for no other purpose under
the Foroe Bill.
But the language of the fifth section, above cited, shows

that, by obstruction to the execution of the laws, something
more than resistance to the execution of proetss was intend¬
ed, since that ease is added. Indeed, it seems to have been
considered that the defiset, if any, in tlie act of 1795, was not
in its providing for no other ease than resistance to process,tat in its omission to provide specifically for that case.

ia the free exercise of their religion," these word* have
u operation per ae; they would be operative in an

Congreee; and, so far m they are operative, an act of
re-enacting them would give them no additional

^¦KiWOODWARD here made some remark*, which were
.id by the reporter.mDUEK. I am coming to thai.I will come to it now.

] doee the exteneion of the law* of Texae over the ceded
impair the right* guarantied to tbeinhabitanta by the

fl " Are the lawa of Texas," njr> the gentleman from
(Mr. Tooxae,) «' incompetent with liberty V I
no.not with the liberty of Texana ; but the exten-

of thoee lawa over persona not subject tn them ie ineon*
nt with the liberties of those over whom juriadictkm ie
usurped. " But," saye the gentlemen from 8outh Caro-

, "this involves a conclusion that Texas has no just claim
territory in queetion." And this I understand to be ooe of

il objections urged against the position taken by the
IA it is said, this territory rightfully belongto Texaa,
ion of tbe lawe ofTexas over the pereonefiring there

tviolation of their liberty, and no infringement, consequent*
~Tth« guaranties of the treaty. When, therefore, it it urged,

determines that it ia hie duty to protect theee per-
a forcible subjection to Texan laws, he, in fact,

the claim of Texaa, end decidea that claim not to
Tbis certainly wae not the intention of the Pre-

he expresses no opinion on the question of the title ef
disrlaime ell authority to examine and peae upe*
do I think that his decisionInvolves any esKhoen-
Tbe President doee notgo beyond the ^et ef poe-

session. The poass.ion of the territory ie ia the United
State*. Ie be not bound to maintain that poseassionf Hae
he any authority to abandon it} Whether the right or claim
of Texae be good or otherwise, ehe certainly baa not that
which is requisite, in law, to make a perfect title. ( think
Blnckatone lays it down that to constitute a perfect title three
thinga are required: possession, the right of possession, and
the right of property. Now, Texaa oertainly baa not poeees
sion i neither hae she the right of poeeeaaion j she baa not
been disseised by the United 8tates, nor by any one under
whom the United Stales holds. 8be never had poeeoeeion.
Her claim, then, good or bad, is reduced to thejutproprieta*
tie, or it is, as lawyers say, merum, a mere right. Such
righte confer no authority to dieturb tbe poasession of one who
holds adversely; they cannot be enforced by Executive power,
and are without efficacy until judicially recogniaed and de¬
clared. If tbe Preeident should sit in judgment on the claim
of Texaa, and, determining it to be well-fouoded, abandon to
her territory ceded to and possessed by the United States, he
would be guilty of what he ia unjustly accused.the usurpation
of judicial power. May not the President of the United
States maintain the possession of the public property ? Is it
not hiyluty to maintain possession of the ships of war, forte,
arsenals, and navy yards of the United States ? If officers of
the United 8tates should forcibly dispossess a man of hie pro¬
perty, it may be that the President might order that possession
to be reetored $ but could he listen to and adjudicate upon a

mere claim of property ? Can it make any difference whether
tbe claim ia to one species of property or another) Or whether,
instead of a proprietary right, it is a claim ofjurtediction, or

sovereignty ? If the State of Maryland should attempt to ex-
ercise jurisdiction over the District ofColumbia, on the ground
that tbe aet of cesaion was void, or that the title of the United
States bad become forfeited, could the President entertain and
determine tbe validity of such claim } It is with surprise that
I have heard from the gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Toombs)
the declaration that the itatus quo, or, in other words, tbe
fact of poeeeesion, can make no difference ; it seems to me, so

far ae the executive power is concerned, to make all the differ¬
ence in the world.

Bnt it ie eaid that the territory of New Mexico is not in the
poeeeeeion of the United States. I do not know that it is
claimed to be in the possession of Texas; and in this view
eft the case tbe poesession, I suppose, must be considered as

vacant. What are tbe fpcts ' The territory was conquered
by the arm* of the United States {it passed immediately from
the jpriediction of Mexico to the jurisdiction of tbe United
8tatea, and never has been for a moment under any other
juriadiction. It was ceded to the United States by the treaty
of peace; not, indeed, in so many word*.neither wae Cali¬
fornia ceded in words.but the boundaries were so fixed as to
include it, and there is no title either in this Government or

in Texaa, except by that cesaioB. When conquered, poe¬
eeeeion was taken in the name of the United States, and not
in the name of Texas; and the commanding general prom-
ieed to die inhabitants on both sides of the Rio Grande pro¬
tection agninat all persons whatsoever. Now, what Mr.
Polk, when President, mey have said, or what bis Secretary
of War may have said subsequently, end after the treaty of
peace, cannot affect tbe character of the conquest.it ia no

part of the rat gala. It may affect the subsequent posses¬
sion so £ar as that possession depends upon military occupa¬
tion, but it cannot relate baek to the original taking. B at I do
not, for myself, place the possession of the United 8tatea,
since the treaty of peace, upon tbe military occupation of the
Territory. I regard the actual possession as reeiding in the
people dwelling there, who are, in fact, a separately organi¬
sed community, living under their own lawa. The queetion
then is, under whom do these people hold.to whom do
they render fealty.whose jurisdiction do they acknowledge >

It is indisputable that. they have always held adversely to
Texas, and denied her authority ; and it is equally indispu¬
table that they have constantly, since the treaty of peace, ac¬

knowledged the authority of tbe United Statee, and exercieed
the power of self-government that neceaeity has devolved
upon them, in subordination to that authority. They framed
nTerritorial Government, and asked Congress to adopt it. They
have since formed a State Government, and prayed to be ad¬
mitted aa a State into tbe Union. It is impossible that there
ean be a more explicit recognition of tbe jurisdiction of this
Government. Their possession is our possession, just as the
poeeeeeion of a tenant is the poesession of his landlord. It is
precisely like the possession for several years of Oregon ; and
it ia inseparable in principle from the possession of all the
Territories of the United States, whether organized or unor¬

ganised.
It ie alleged that the President, to be consistent, should

aeek to dispossess the poople of Texas of that part of the
ceded territory lying south of New Mexico. What I have
already eaid is an aoswer to this objection. The question of
title may be the ssme; but the difference that possession
makes, is, so far as tbe Executive power is concerned, an essen¬

tial and controlling fact. If gentlemen would reed with
attention what they so severely criticise, they would find the
limits of Executive authority, and the line that separates tbe
powers of tbe different departments of the Government, very
clearly and accurately defined in the message itself:

««The Executive Government of the United States has no

power or authority to determine what was the true line of
boundary between Mexico and the United States before the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo; nor has it any such power now,
since the question haa become a question between the State of
Texas and the United States. So far as this boundary is
doubtful, that doubt can only be removed by some act of Con¬
gress, to which the assent of the State of Texas may be necei-

sary, or by some appropriate mode of legal adjudication; but,
in the mean time, it disturbances or collisions arise, er should
be threatened, it ii absolutely incumbent on the Executive
Government, however painful the duty, to take care that the
laws are faithfully maintained. And he can regard only the

state of thing* a* it existed at the date of (Tie treaty, and
is bound to protect all inhabitants who were then established
end who now remain north and east of the line of demarea*
tioo, in the full enjoyment of their liberty and property,
according to the provisions of the ninth article of the treaty."

I see here nothing to add, and there is nothing that I would
take away.
The gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Toombs) suggests an¬

other ground upon which the decision of ihe President involves
a denial of the rights of Texaa. He says that the rights guar¬
antied by the ninth article of the treaty are reserved only to
tbe persons described in the eighth article ; that is, to Mexi¬
cans established in territories "previously belonging to Mex¬
ico;" and that tlnrefore the President virtually maintains that
New Mexico, east of the Rio Grande, belonged to Mexico
before the treaty. Well, who pretends otherwise ' Does
not ewnr man.every man out of Texas at least.place the
title of Texas upon the acts, engagements, and admissions of
this Government' Is not her right, if she have any, through
this Government, and under the cession' Does not the gen¬
tleman from Georgia think so himself'

Mr. TOOMBS. I do, myself; but the President has no

right to determine the question judicially.
Mr. DOER. He does not determine judicially. His de¬

termination binds no one.affects no right. It would not
even protect those who should set under his authority.
Every executive officer, in one aense, must interpret the law ;
he must read and see what it is that he is required to do; but
this is not a judicial interpretation.
Suppose the President had expressed an opinion that New

Mexico did not belong to Mexico before the treaty, wou!d
that have affected favorably tbe claim of Texas ? It seems to
me quite otherwise. The enly plausible ground of her claim
ia, that thia Government, having acquired this territory from
Mexico, is estopped from disputing ber title. Destroy this, and
there is not a pretext left. If there has been no cession, there
is no estoppel.

I will now say a few words with respect to the recommen¬
dations of tbe President. The gentleman from Pennsylvania,
who apoke yesterday, (Mr. 8tit*h%) wked what reason

thaw wm why any man* and especially any Northern man,
should vote to pey ibeee ten million* ofdollars to Texas ? I will
give him acme reasons why I will give such a vote. In the
first place, I will vote the ten millions to settle a disputed
question, of which the ultimate deciaion is doubtful. I
will vote it to secure against all hazards the people, the
actual inhabkaota of New Mexico, a homogeneous people,
geographically bound together, againat a diamembsrment
which shall transfer the greater part of them to the rule of a
people differing from them in language, religion, laws, and
customs, and of whom their knowledge and associations are
wholly derived from a state of war. To do this ia but com¬
mon justice.justice that in thia caae ia enforced by the spirit,
if not the letter, of a treaty by which, against their wishea,
theae people have been transferred to our jurisdiction. When
Ieay the question is doubtful, I do not refer to my opinion, or
the opiniooe ot others, but to its determination. The law is
that, some one aaye, which the judges shall deteraaiae to be
eo. The gentleman from Pennsylvania has no doubt { that
would be very material if the decision reefed with him. But
what influence will his opinion or my opinion exercise upon
the result ? The little experience I have had at the bar haa
shown me, that when lawyers differ very much, there is doubt
what the decision of the court may be. I have also learned
that a lawyer, whose ingenuity has been stimulated by a fee
to take a one-sided view of a ease, is not a safe judge of the
weight of reasons that may lie on the other aide. I would not,
therefore, advise a client to rely confidently upon my opinion,
where it was opposed to the opinions of thoee ot eqa«l or
superior knowledge and ability. Unhappily Veo many of us
oooae here rathe* ae advocates than jtrigee * to d«feud%rights of a section instead of administering justice ofthe whole.
How many are in a frame of mind to regard this ltgal quee-
tion impartially ? How many endeavor to do s? ? What do
we see ? A division in opinion, almost sectional, between
gentlemen equal in talents, in learning, and in experience ;
and, I will add, I doubt not equally hone*t. And here is
another reason to relax the confidence that what ia clear to us
must be clear to others. Since the division of opinion on this
question is sectional, may not there be a similar division in
the tribunal that is to decide it ? A majority of thoee judges
are Southern men. I mean not to cast upon them the slightest
imputation. When I cease to have confidence in the judges
of the Supreme Court, I shall cease to have confidence in this
Government. I timply refer to what every one of much ob¬
servation knows, that five-sixths of the opinions of sensible
men, sod ninety-nine hundredths of those who are not sensi¬
ble, (if they have so maBy,) are derived froqt those with whom
they live, with whom they habitually associate. Thoee are
the sources whence we derive most of our opinions in religion,
in politics, in morals, and in law ; and of all opinions it is
theee that it is the hardest to shake. Though they might be the
purebt men that ever lived, I should not care to argue the
question of the real presence before a bench of Catholic
bishops. Let the gentleman from Pennsylvania remember,
that the true question is not whether Texas has no title to any
part of this territory, but whether the judges of the 8upreme
Court will decide so.

There is another reason why I will vote the ten milllone.
IJwill simply allude to it.it has been argued by others. With¬
out any very particular examination of the question, I will say
that Texas, or rather her creditors, bas at least a strong equi¬
table claim upon this Government for the psyment of her
debts. To a certain extent her sovereignty is merged ; it is
merged as respects foreign nations, who can no longer enforce
their claims, or those of their citizens, against her by war; it
is merged as respects her power to collect a revenue by duties
on imports, which revenues were pledged to her creditors. I
know that we Northern Whigs used to say that to annex
Texas was to annex her war, her slavery, and her debt. I
believe that the prophecy will be fully accomplished.

I have another reason. I will vote these ten million* for
peace. I will vote them for the sake of harmony, for the
sake of the Union. I will vote them to avert the danger of
collision between the arms of Texas and the arms of the Uni¬
ted States in a controversy where the sympathies of half the
States of the Union would be on one aide, and the other half
on the other. This the gentleman from Pennsylvania (Mr.
Stivzits) calls cowardice. He may give it that name if he
plesse ; it arises from a fear, an apprehension of public calami¬
ties. It is not personal fear. If that of which that gentle¬
man boasts be courage, there are two sorts: the courage that
makes us insensible to dangers to our country, and the courage
that enables us to brave dangers to ourselves ; and sometimes
those who have most of the one sort have no superabundance
of the other. Sir, I know no moip dangerous sophism than
that which dignifies the selfish rashness that, for the sake of
place or ambitioo, would involve a nation in war or other
great calamity with the name of courage. It is much more
akin to cowardice, and bas usually its origin in the same
baseness of spirit. Shall we " buy peacesays the gentle¬
man. Yes, I will buy peace? I will give ten millions of dol¬
lars for it.Tezas is not an enemy; and if she were an enemy,
the powerful may, without ignominy, buy peace from the
feeble.
How would the gentleman from Pennsylvania settle this

question ' The temper of bis speech would seem to indi-
cats a preference for civil war. That remedy, however, fail¬
ing, he is willing to accept what might probably lead to it,
and what, next to war, engenders malignant passions.a law¬
suit. He would admit New Mexico as a State, and leave
the question of boundary to be determined by a suit in the
Supreme Court. Now, I have been in favor of the admis¬
sion of New Mexico as a State; that was a part of the plan
of the late President, and I still entertain the opinion I have
heretofore expreesed, tint, of all the plans that have been pro-
posed, that is the wisest and the best. I only wish the pros¬
pect of its adoption were more flattering, while yet, under
actual circumstances, I shall endeavor to procure the best set¬
tlement in my power, and to that end shall shape my course.
I have never, however, contemplated the admission of New
Mexieo prior to the settlement of her boundaries. I concur
ia the view taken by the President in his message, that " no

government can be establiahed for New Mexico, either 8tate
or Territorial, until it ahall be first ascertained what New
Mexico is, and what are her limits and boundariesand
this, indeed, is identical with an opinion which I expreaeed
on the floor of the House several months ago.* The gentle¬
man from Pennsylvania combats this position, whieh he re¬

gards as equivalent to a declaration that the constitution pro¬
hibits the admission of a State with unsettled boundaries.
This appears to me a very forced construction. I only un¬
derstand the President as employing a strong, and not unusual
expression, to indicate the impropriety of tbe course referred
to. States have heretofore been admitted, says the gentle¬
man, with unsettled boundaries. It makes some difference,
however, whether the controversy relates to s narrow strip,
or insignificant portion of a State, or whether it embraces the
whole. Here the claim of Texas is to about three-fourtha of
the territory and five-sixths of the populstion of New
Mexico. The title of New Mexico to come in as a 8tste
depends wholly upon the settlement of this controversy in
her fevor. In every view I can take, it seems to me mon¬
strous that Congress may bring a State into the Union, that
the Supreme Court by a judgment may put out!
My support of the measure recommended by the President

is no new thing, and has not it sbirth since thechange 'hat has
tsken place in the Executive branch of the Government. I
indicated my approval of it in a letter written and published
bo long ago aa December or the beginning of January last, and
afterward* declared my preference for in the House, in the
month of April following. It i* no ground of complaint
againat the gentleman from Pennsylvania, (Mr. 8-rsvzse,)
and requires no apology from him, that he does not aee fit to
support this or any other measure of the preaent Administra¬
tion. I trust that every gentleman here may always' pre¬
serve, in this respect, a proper independence. But there is
reaaon to complain that the gentleman has, in aaaailing the
motives of the President, passed the bounds of legitimate op-
position. The gentleman deniea tbat the President, under
the actual facts' of the case, has recommended the settlement
of this question by the payment of an indemnity to Texas;
and to prove that such recommendation ia contingent only, he
read this passage from the message :

.* If the claim of title on the part of Texas appear to Con-
grett to be wellfounded, in whole or in part, it u in the com¬
petency of Congress to offer her an indemnity for the surren¬
der of that claim."
Waa it because he thought it irrelevant that the gentleman

omitted the very next sentence '
" In a case like thi*, surrounded as it is by many cogent

considerations, all calling for amicable adjuatment and imme¬
diate aettlement, the Government of the United Statea would
bejtttti/ied, in my opinion, in allowing an indemnity to Texas,
not unreasonable and extravagant, but fair, liberal, and
awarded in a just spirit of accommodation."

If the incredulity of (he gentleman ia serious, I am bound
to yield to it entire respect; though I suppoae it to be quite
peculiar, and shared, probably, by no other member of the
House. But perhaps his disbelief is only M ft rhe¬
torical art to give greater effect to hia invective. Be thia aa

. In a speeeh delivered in the House of Representatives,April 10, 1850, Mr. Uuxm said; «. Such a bill,'ra bill that is
for the admission of New Mexico, "should contain a provi¬sion, aa matter ofpreliminary arrangement, for the extinguiah-roent, uponjust terms and with the assent of Texaa, ofher claim
to a portion of the Territory. A provision indeed of that
character appears to bo necessary, whether we adopt the State
or the Territorial plan, ainee in either eaae we ought to know I
what it ia for vhieb we are legialating." '

it may, when (he gentleman aaya that to impute to the Pnm-
dent what every one bat himself know. tSTto have said^
dZrlT?00' t 5dumnJr' hf indirectly charges him with coo.

£2,^1/* i^fT" *nd db«r*®ful* That sort of attach

Solium °r ^P00*"'". "d '. only the more
offensive becauae made under the maak of friend-hip.

intended to hare made a few remark* upon another mat
ter connected with thie question, but I eee that I shall not
1 *y» "> coocJuwon, that if thai me»-

dkUT* * £? * . nwasoio that, however it may be
*actioo*J dM»«*°fuw, will, in the eyee ofreaeon-

5."*°- 'PP*r ,n equitable arrangement of a difficult and

b^EJaSTi!? IilS.m COOM*aeace> »)BoUhho aha II occur,

re^nn .h
' I! u'T! 7. ®°*Ue' * "*OOaibility will

^ful Z|Wh° ® oUtruct^ wb«° practicable, a

peaceful settlement. a responsibility in which I mean to
have oo part or lot whatsoever. Gentlemen may deride (he idea

l?irhTD«\ Very well; I am no peiph* ofoent*
? Wl"r 1 ' ,m* ' °nly bog them toremember

that they take upon themselves the reepobeibUHy of the future;
on#» not forget to hold them to that reeponsi-

For myself, I shall take care, ao far ae it may depend upon

d£i i
""exmct «ntire IT she de-

rtitutbnaf h»#Un ?? J* jodicial,3r tarted» i« her coo-
rttoOMud right, and I wilt vote for all law* neceaaary to open
ttherlhecyur,.. I»ilIg.^.,^pfop^7L.T.ZSl^n .'« liberal. If, then, rejecting every

SS2S2KA!*K£2 eoou«h 10 appeal to

Iwtll T^tha mai.T * standard of treeaon, upon her heed

be, iftoy oLUelm1!^ <00^nw*e* w,u

opoo whomthe constitution has imposed the obBeatien to

preserre, protect, and defend the Conatitutkm of the United

8tate£ ,, not more moderate and conciliatory in his counsels
than firm 10 the discharge of his duty.

SOLUTION OF A RIDDLE.

[roa THE RATIONAL UTtms»»e«» ]
The IS ew York Express says : The celebrated Aura 8ew-

A"n ,eft ln h« w'» » bequest of £50 sterling, to be given to
the person who ahould aolve the following riddle. We>believe
the reward has never been claimed :

" The noblest object in the worka of art;
rhe brightest gem that nature can impart;
The point essential in a lawyer's case,
The well known signal in the time of peace;
The farmer's prompter when be drivee the plough.
The soldier's duty and the lover's row ;
The planet seen between the earth and sub,
1 he prise that merit never yet baa won ;
The miner's treasure and the badge of Jews,
The wife's ambition and the parson's dues.
IV ow, if your noble spirit can divine
A corresponding word for every line,
By the firat letters quickly will be shown
An ancient city of no small renown."

SOLUTION.
What object nobler than the ship
That rode the Deluge ware >

Than Light what brighter gem can be
That nature ever gave f

The lawyer's case at last must turn
On Evidence alone,

And through the earth, as sign of peace,
The Cross to all is known.

The farmer's prompter sure must be
Th Abundance of his grain,

And yon-resistance is the oath
By troope and lorers ta'en.

Fair Delia's face between the earth
And 8ol's bright lamp appears,

And Riches are that prize unknown
Which merit seldom wears.

Bright Ingots fill the miser's dream
And load the Jewish chest,

While an Annuity ie wished
By wife, alike, and prieat.

My " noble spirit" thus with eaae divines
The corresponding words for a11 your lines:
Your prize I claim.the money, and the fame,
For Alexandria is the city's name.

ARTHUR J. 8TAN8BURY.
A rk
L ight
E ridence
X (the Cross)

I A bundance
N or resistance

[D elia
R iches
I ngots
A nuuity

The Fbxshet iw PunrBTtvAwra.The Philadelphia

deFpatchu
^ Wedne"day haa ,he fo,low»ng Telegraphic

wrS^'K^- 3.'^SOuylkill canal is a complete
wreck. No business can be done on it this seaeon. Several

r'
.

k*ve been carried away on the Readme railroad

ThiCfiUh"f *Ut*dL W'H 66 'eady to c,rr^ ~al in two week*.'
borhood! W" ",,rer6,t CVer » thia neigh-

linn IT"? Run dam U entire,y «°ne. The destruc¬
tion of life and property is awful.
The Little Schuylkill railroad is entirely submerged and

»' *>«* k«-«- k.. beeo earned

Th"."liwS '£ Sch!"'' i. ""'luli.v, been defrayed.
The Mount Carbon railroad u not much injured. <

tk* ^fT/. ,nch .r*lIr0ad haa 8U<rt«inBd no damage.
i he Mill Creek railroad suffers but little.

d»J»he Schay,kiil Val,ey rii,r0#tJ can be repaired in about ten

The number of lives lost is not yet aacertained but it i.
feared they will exceed fifty.

but lt u

Sixteen lives were lost at Schair's forge, abore Port Clin

Clinton, were swept away.
b"we*n M""" C"b°"">

or
Mm"C,rb0° ,n,i H.wn nmon

A number of housea at Mount Carbon, and betwn ,k-,

plK. .»d Schuylkill
**

The dun at Lord a, above Port Cliotoo, ia «h> gone-
It ia aiao auted that HumnaeU'a dam, Blue mountain, has

been carried away.
The dam at Landing bridge, and half the hooeee at Port

Clinton, have all been swept away.
About eight hundred feet of the embankment of the Read¬

ing railroad, aituated about a mile above Port Clinton, has
been carried off to the bed of the river.

> AlUntown, Sept. 3..The freehet has been moat diaaatrous
along the Lehigh. The water roee eighteen feet in a few
hours, being higher than the great freahet in July last The
loss cannot be estimated at present. AU along the aborts
amail buildinga and property of varioua kind* have been awept
away, farma inundated, dcc. The loaaea to several of the .of¬
ferers will be ruinous. It will take some weeks to repair the
damages to the canals.

Reading, Sept. 3..-The Burr bidge, above Orwigsburg, is
carried away ; also, the Port Clinton railroad bridge, which
connects with the Reading railroad. The Mount Carbon
railroad bridge ia also carried away.

Easton, Sept. 3..The Lehigh and Delaware rivei%
which commenced rising yeaterday afternoon, continued to
riae until this morning. The Lehigh rose at the rate of 2$
feet per hour, giving ua this morning % siiteen t<et freshet.
It baa, however, fallen considerably since. The Delaware
did not riae ao rapidly, though this afternoon it stood between
17 and 18 feet above its ususl height. The damage done to
the canal cannot as yet he fully ascertained, aa every thing is
under water. It is supposed to be very great.

Th« Recbst Stosmattsi South was unusually se¬

vere in Georgia, the Carolines, and some parte of Virginia,
causing an interruption of intercourse between various points,
and causing great injury to the cropa of cotton, eorn, and to¬
bacco. Throughout Georgia it was exceedingly disastrous,
and many planters on tbe finest and richeet landa lOee four-
fifths of their crops. In the vicinity of MUledgevillat snd
also of Newbern, N. C., the crops ware almost entirely da
atroyed. The Roanoke valley was also inundated to a most
alarming extent, and the crops of wheat, tobecoo, tod corn,
entirely submerged.


